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Abstract 15 
 The performance of the surface renewal method to estimate latent heat fluxes 16 
(LE) over a wheat crop was evaluated by comparison against values of LE measured 17 
independently using a weighing lysimeter. High frequency temperature readings were 18 
taken at 1.5 m above ground for 29 April to 7 June 2000 over a 0.7-0.8 m high wheat 19 
crop. Surface renewal analysis was applied for two time lags r (0.75 and 0.25 s) to 20 
estimate half hour sensible heat flux (H) and, subsequently, LE by solving the energy 21 
balance equation, using concurrent measurements of net radiation and soil heat flux. 22 
When H was estimated using sensor measurement height (z) in the computations, 23 
indices of agreement (IA) between lysimeter and surface renewal LE were above 24 
0.94 and relative errors varied between 8.5 and 14.9 % for time lag r = 0.75 s for all 25 
analyzed days but 7 June. Results were slightly poorer for time lag r = 0.25 s. When 26 
z – hc or z – d (hc being the crop height and d being the zero plane displacement) 27 
were used instead of z to compute H, surface renewal LE estimates slightly 28 
improved, particularly for the z – d case. The improvement was particularly 29 
noticeable for 7 June. The use of z - hc or z – d was thus more appropriate for these 30 
measurements, with the result that it was not necessary to calibrate the weighing 31 
factor α, as required by the standard surface renewal method. Unfortunately, 32 
although of similar magnitude than those reported for other micrometeorological 33 
methods, surface renewal errors found in this paper were biased and LE was 34 
underestimated. Further research and testing of the surface renewal method is 35 
therefore required to remove biases from the estimates of LE. 36 
Keywords 37 
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1. Introduction 41 
 Quantification of crop evapotranspiration is required to enable analysis of 42 
irrigation, efficiencies and scheduling, in addition to calibration and validation of crop 43 
models. Several methods are used to measure crop evapotranspiration, such as 44 
lysimeters, micrometeorological systems, water balance, and remote sensing, among 45 
others. Each of these methods has its own assumptions, spatial and temporal 46 
measurement scales, complexity, and expense. 47 
 Weighing lysimeters can precisely measure water losses from soil and 48 
vegetated surfaces and have been used frequently to measure crop 49 
evapotranspiration during complete crop growing seasons (Jensen et al., 1990; Allen 50 
et al., 1991; American Society of Civil Engineers, ASCE, 1996). However, lysimeters 51 
are expensive and non-portable, limiting their use to research stations. 52 
Consequently, alternative methods are required that are portable and less expensive. 53 
Most of these methods are based on measurement of the components of the energy 54 
balance: latent, sensible and soil heat fluxes, and net radiation. 55 
 The eddy covariance is the only micrometeorological method that provides 56 
direct measurements of latent heat flux. Other techniques determine sensible heat 57 
flux following different approaches (for instance the Bowen ratio method) and obtain 58 
latent heat flux by solving the energy balance, provided that measurements of net 59 
radiation and soil heat flux are available. In general, these methods have a sound 60 
theoretical basis, have been thoroughly evaluated and are highly accurate. However, 61 
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eddy covariance measurements can be compromised by low wind speeds and by 62 
mounting or sensor head distortions (Paw U et al., 1995; Foken and Wichura, 1996). 63 
Furthermore, the required instrumentation is relatively expensive and demands 64 
continuous maintenance and monitoring for accurate measurements. There is a need 65 
for simpler and cheaper methodologies to estimate daily and seasonal crop 66 
evapotranspiration rates, particularly in situations where long-term measurements 67 
are needed and maintenance costs must be highly reduced. Due to the importance of 68 
evapotranspiration within the hydrological cycle, such a method could be very helpful 69 
to improve agricultural water management. 70 
 There are several methods that estimate sensible heat flux from high-71 
frequency temperature variability but they require simultaneous measurement of 72 
temperature and wind speed (e.g. De Bruin et al., 1993). Paw U and Brunet (1991) 73 
and Paw U et al. (1995) were able to estimate scalar fluxes using scalar signals 74 
without high frequency velocity data, thus reducing the number of instruments 75 
required and the cost. Subsequently, the new method proposed by these authors, 76 
which used high-frequency sampling method to estimating scalar fluxes, was termed 77 
the surface renewal (SR) method. The SR method has been tested with air 78 
temperature data recorded for different crop canopies and provided good estimates 79 
of sensible heat flux (H) regardless of the stability conditions and flux direction (Paw 80 
U et al., 1995; Snyder et al., 1996; Spano et al., 1997). 81 
 Use of the surface renewal method to estimate latent heat fluxes, by solving 82 
the energy balance equation, has not been tested against independent 83 
measurements of latent heat flux. Spano et al. (1997) reported differences between 84 
surface renewal estimates and eddy covariance latent heat flux measurements but 85 
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this evaluation was only performed for a single day for which eddy covariance 86 
measurements were claimed as not reliable. Villalobos (1996) compared latent heat 87 
fluxes measured by eddy covariance and estimated by the surface renewal method 88 
over grass (3 days), sorghum (1 day) and olive trees (3 days). Results were 89 
inconclusive as agreement between methods varied with crop and measurement 90 
height. 91 
 Therefore, it seems pertinent to compare surface renewal estimates of latent 92 
heat flux against independently measured values. In this paper, surface renewal 93 
estimates of latent heat flux over a wheat crop were compared to latent heat fluxes 94 
measured using a weighing lysimeter. The main goal was to evaluate the accuracy of 95 
estimates of crop evapotranspiration made using the surface renewal method. 96 
2. Material and methods 97 
2.1. Theory of the surface renewal method 98 
 Traces of high-frequency temperature data show ramp-like structures resulting 99 
from turbulent coherent structures (Gao et al., 1989; Shaw et al., 1989; Paw U et al., 100 
1992). The coherent structure theory assumes that an air parcel sweeps from above 101 
to the surface. Energy transfer between the air and canopy elements leads to heating 102 
or cooling of air while at the surface. The air parcel is then ejected from the surface 103 
and replaced by a new air parcel sweeping down from above. Because these 104 
fluctuations are coherent, ramps are observed when high-frequency temperature 105 
measurements are taken at a point at or above the canopy top. Two parameters 106 
characterize these temperature ramps for stable and unstable atmospheric 107 
conditions (Paw U and Brunet, 1991): the amplitude (a) and the inverse ramp 108 
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frequency (ls). The mean values of these two parameters during a time interval can 109 
be used to estimate H over a vegetated surface using surface renewal (SR) analysis 110 
(Paw U and Brunet, 1991; Paw U et al., 1995; Snyder et al., 1996). 111 
 Following Paw U and Brunet (1991) and Paw U et al. (1995), H can be 112 
determined from the change in heat content with time (dT/dt) as follows: 113 
A
V
dt
dTcH pρ=  (1) 114 
where ρ is the air density, cp is specific heat of air, and V/A is the volume of air per 115 
unit area under the canopy height. It is assumed that dT/dt is approximated by the 116 
partial derivative ∂T/∂t, air parcel height is equal to canopy height (hc) (then V/A = hc) 117 
and internal advection is negligible. In SR analysis, equation (1) is further simplified 118 
such that average H for a given time interval is obtained from (Paw U et al., 1995): 119 
cp hls
acH ρα=  (2) 120 
The weighting factor α accounts for the spatially averaged (vertical) air 121 
temperature derivative from the bottom to the top of the air parcel. Snyder et al. 122 
(1996) and Spano et al. (1997) suggested a value of α = 1.0 for short crops, such as 123 
wheat, as long as measurements are taken well above the canopy surface. In this 124 
case, hc can be substituted in equation (2) by z, the sensor measurement height. 125 
z
ls
acH pρ=  (3) 126 
 Several methods of estimating the mean ramp characteristics have been 127 
proposed (Paw U and Brunet, 1991; Paw U et al., 1995; Villalobos, 1996; Chen et al., 128 
1997). Snyder et al. (1996) and Spano et al. (1997) suggested use of the Van Atta 129 
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(1977) approach to estimate the mean ramp characteristics in equation (2). Following 130 
Van Atta (1977), high-frequency temperature measurements are used to determine 131 
structure functions Sn(r) according to the expression: 132 
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where m is the number of data points measured at a frequency f (Hz) within a t-134 
minute interval, n is the power of the function (n = 2, 3 and 5) (see Equation 5), j is a 135 
sample lag between data points corresponding to a time lag r = j/f, and Ti is the ith 136 
temperature sample. 137 
 The mean amplitude a for the t-minute interval is estimated by solving the 138 
following equation for the real roots: 139 
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 And finally, the inverse ramp frequency ls is calculated by the expression: 141 
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2.2. Experimental setup 143 
 The research was conducted on an experimental farm located in the middle 144 
Ebro River Valley (NE Spain), close to the terraces of Gállego River (41°43'09'' N, 145 
0°49'11'' W, altitude 225 m), about 8 km from where both rivers meet. This is an 146 
irrigated area of about 5-7 km in width stretching along the Gállego River for about 147 
20-25 km. Soils in the experimental site are Typic Xerofluvent. The most common 148 
crops in the area are corn, alfalfa, other pastures, fruit tree orchards and vegetables, 149 
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in addition to natural riparian vegetation. The region has semiarid, mediterranean 150 
climate with average annual precipitation of about 330 mm. The wettest periods are 151 
spring (April and May) and fall (October and November) (Faci et al., 1994). 152 
 Measurements were taken on an experimental farm over a 1 ha (100 m x 100 153 
m) plot with a wheat (Triticum aestivum cv. Anza) crop. Surrounding land was also 154 
cropped with wheat (northern and western sides), barley (western side), grass and 155 
other pastures (eastern and southern sides). Wheat was sown on December 2, 1999 156 
and harvested on June 26, 2000. Measurements were taken from April 29 to June 7 157 
when the wheat crop was at the end of anthesis, grain filling (April and May) and 158 
early senescence (early June). Crop height during the measurement period varied 159 
between 0.70 and 0.80 m. 160 
 A weighing lysimeter, 1.7 m in depth and with an effective surface area of 6.3 161 
m2 was located in the center of the plot. The lysimeter was equipped with two 162 
drainage tanks, one operating at atmospheric pressure and the other at user-defined 163 
suction pressure. Both tanks were suspended from the bottom of the lysimeter, and 164 
were thus weighed jointly. The drainage tanks were emptied periodically. A load cell 165 
connected to a datalogger (CR500, Campbell Scientific Ltd., Campbell Park, 80 166 
Hathern Road, Shepshed, Leicestershire, LE12 9AL, U.K.) recorded changes in 167 
lysimeter mass every 0.5 s from which 30-min evapotranspiration rates were 168 
obtained. The combined resolution of both load cell and datalogger enabled detection 169 
of changes in mass of about 0.3 kg, which equated to 0.05 mm water depth or LE of 170 
about 30 W m-2. Identical management practices (sprinkler irrigation and fertilization) 171 
were performed simultaneously in both the lysimeter and surrounding plot. Prior to 172 
the measurement period irrigation (24.3 mm) was applied once and there were 2 173 
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precipitation (23.1 mm) events. During the measurement period, there were 5 174 
irrigation and 15 precipitation events amounting to 106.8 and 49.5 mm of water, 175 
respectively. 176 
 An automatic weather station was located next to the lysimeter. Table 1 lists 177 
variables recorded, measurement sensor height, sensor model and manufacturer. 178 
The fine wire thermocouple TCBR-3 was oriented towards the northwest, the 179 
predominant wind direction. All meteorological variables, but high frequency air 180 
temperature, were monitored every 10 s and averaged over 30 minute periods. 181 
 The fine wire thermocouple TCBR-3 was monitored every 0.25 s. Structure 182 
functions Sn(r) (equation 4) were obtained every 30 minutes for time lags r of 0.75 183 
and 0.25 s. Equations 5 and 6 were applied to obtain estimates of the parameters a 184 
and ls. These estimates were only obtained for those days with both lysimeter and 185 
high frequency air temperature data available. Lysimeter evapotranspiration rates 186 
could not be obtained during 30-min periods where irrigation and precipitation events 187 
occurred or drainage tanks were emptied, because changes in lysimeter mass due to 188 
these processes were obviously much higher than any evapotranspiration losses 189 
occurring at those periods. Subsequently, it was decided to retain for analyses only 190 
those days with all 48 possible 30-min lysimeter evapotranspiration values. Besides 191 
that, there was a short period (19-23 May) without high frequency air temperature 192 
data because fine wire thermocouple TCBR-3 was broken. Thus, the following 15 193 
days were retained: 29, 30 April, 1-4, 13-15, 28-30 May, 2, 3 and 7 June. 194 
 Following the theory of structure function, the time lag r must be much less 195 
than ls. Consequently, half-hour periods where estimates of ls were less than 5r for 196 
at least one time lag r were discarded (Van Atta, 1977; Snyder et al., 1996). Most of 197 
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these discarded half-hour periods occurred at night: 14 % of all possible half-hour 198 
periods from 19:00 to 7:00 hours on the 15 selected days were discarded, while only 199 
4 % of all possible half-hour periods from 7:00 to 19:00 hours. 200 
 Assuming that α = 1.0 as suggested by Spano et al. (1997), equation 3 was 201 
used to estimate sensible heat flux (H) for time lags of r = 0.75 s (HASR1) and r = 0.25 202 
s (HASR2). Latent heat flux (LE) estimates were obtained by solving the energy 203 
balance equation for time lags of r = 0.75 s (LEASR1) and r = 0.25 s (LEASR2). 204 
2.3. Data analysis 205 
 In order to compare LE values measured using surface renewal and the 206 
lysimeter, the following statistics were computed for each single day and time lag: a) 207 
the index of agreement (IA); b) the root mean square error (RMSE); and c) the 208 
relative error (RE). The IA was computed following Willmott (1982) as: 209 
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where yi and xi are LE values from the lysimeter and surface renewal analysis, 211 
respectively, for each 30-min period i, and x  is the average surface renewal LE 212 
value for a particular day. 213 
 The RMSE was computed using the following expression (Willmott, 1982): 214 
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where no is the number of 30-min periods available for each single day and time lag. 216 
 Finally, the RE was computed following Spano et al. (1997) as: 217 
( )minmax yy
RMSE100RE −=  (9) 218 
where ymax and ymin are the maximum and minimum values of LE measured by 219 
lysimetry for each day and time lag. 220 
3. Results and discussion 221 
3.1. Meteorological conditions 222 
 Table 2 lists the average meteorological conditions during the days included in 223 
the analyses. Some variability was observed. In general terms, the measurement 224 
period was relatively cool at the beginning (12.5 °C average daily air temperature on 225 
29 April) and relatively warm at the end (24.8 °C average daily air temperature on 3 226 
June). Cloudiness also was variable as the ratio of measured to computed clear-sky 227 
incoming global solar radiation varied between 0.97 (7 June) and 0.48 (29 April). 228 
Clear-sky solar radiation was computed as function of latitude and day of the year 229 
following Allen (1996). Wind speeds were in general low to moderate, with the 230 
highest average daily value (2.1 m s-1) recorded on 7 June. Northern wind directions 231 
were predominant in general as they were recorded for about 45 % of the 30-min 232 
periods included in the analysis. Ratios of daytime (7:00 to 19:00 hours) measured 233 
lysimeter to the daytime difference between net radiation and soil heat flux (Rn – G) 234 
varied from 0.53 (7 June) to 1.04 (28 May). In general, most of the available energy 235 
was devoted to latent heat, a typical situation under irrigation. A weak evidence of 236 
advection was only observed on 28 May (Table 2). 237 
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3.2. Use of z in equation (3) to estimate H 238 
 Figure 1 shows the daily variation of latent heat flux measured by lysimetry 239 
(LElys) and surface renewal (LEASR1 and LEASR2) for three of the analyzed days, 29 240 
April, 13 May and 2 June. In general terms, surface renewal estimates followed the 241 
daily pattern of the measured values. The poorer agreement was observed on 2 242 
June. Figure 2 plots LElys against LEASR1 and LEASR2 for all 30-min periods included in 243 
this analysis. Figure 2 also shows a relatively good agreement between lysimeter 244 
and surface renewal latent heat fluxes, except for 7 June. Nevertheless, both Figures 245 
1 and 2 suggest a tendency for the surface renewal method to underestimate 246 
lysimeter evapotranspiration for both time lags. Differences between the two time 247 
lags were quite small, although results for time lag of r = 0.25 s seem slightly poorer. 248 
 Table 3 lists the statistics, IA, RMSE and RE, computed for each single day for 249 
the comparison between LElys against LEASR1 and LEASR2. For the time lag of r = 0.75 250 
s, all IA values, but that for 7 June, were greater than 0.94, while those for the time 251 
lag of r = 0.25 s were slightly lower. These results confirm that there was a relatively 252 
good agreement between lysimeter and the surface renewal method. However, the 253 
RE values were relatively high ranging from 8.5 to 14.9 % in the case of time lag of r 254 
= 0.75 s and from 9.4 to 17.1 % in the case of time lag of r = 0.25, except for 7 June 255 
for which RE values were much higher, above than 25 %. These RE values suggest 256 
that the error in LE estimation by the surface renewal method can be relatively 257 
important. 258 
 As already mentioned, results were slightly better for time lag of r = 0.75 s and 259 
this agrees with previous studies (Snyder et al., 1996; Spano et al., 1997). The 260 
structure functions defined by Van Atta (1977) require that the time lag r is much 261 
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smaller than the inverse ramp frequency ls. Near the canopy height the mean wind 262 
shear is higher and so the inverse ramp frequency is expected to be lower, implying 263 
that better estimates of H should be expected for shorter time lags (Snyder et al., 264 
1996, Spano et al., 1997). At higher heights above ground, as in this research, the 265 
expected wind shear would be lower and so the inverse ramp frequency would be 266 
expected to be higher, implying that better estimates of H should be expected for 267 
longer time lags. 268 
 Differences between lysimetry and any micrometeorological method can result 269 
from discrepancies between methods in the spatial scale of measured fluxes. The 270 
source of evapotranspiration measured weighing lysimeters is limited in scale to the 271 
surface area of the lysimeter, in this case 6.3 m2, while micrometeorological methods 272 
measure fluxes from a much larger surface area. Nevertheless, weighing lysimeters 273 
are claimed to accurately measure representative water losses from soil and 274 
vegetated surfaces as long as several requirements are met (Jensen et al., 1990; 275 
Allen et al., 1991; ASCE, 1996). These requirements include using identical 276 
management practices inside and outside the lysimeter, prevention of trampling next 277 
to the lysimeter, minimum spacing between the inner and outer lysimeter tanks, thin 278 
lysimeter walls and others. These requirements were met in this research and so it 279 
can be assumed that lysimeter LE values do represent fluxes occurring in the 280 
surrounding field plot. Wind affects lysimeter accuracy and under windy conditions 281 
higher uncertainty can be expected in lysimeter measurements (ASCE, 1996). In this 282 
study, wind speeds were low to moderate (Table 2) and so wind-induced lysimeter 283 
errors were likely negligible. Precision of data from the lysimeter is limited by the 284 
resolution of the load cell, which was equivalent to 30 W m-2 in this case. 285 
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Consequently, differences between lysimetry and the surface renewal method were 286 
attributable in part to imprecision in lysimetry. 287 
 Actual fetch was about 50 to 60 m due to the dimensions of the field plot and 288 
its orientation. The depth of the equilibrium boundary layer (δ, m) was estimated as 289 
1.9-2.0 m, for the measurement period, from the expression 5/1om
5/4
f zx15.0=δ , 290 
where xf is the fetch (m) and zom is the momentum roughness length (m), in turn 291 
estimated as com h08.0z = , where hc is the crop height (m) (Alves et al., 1998). 292 
Subsequently, high frequency air temperature measurements were taken within the 293 
equilibrium boundary layer and fetch requirements were met. Likewise, it can be 294 
noted that crops of similar roughness characteristics (wheat, barley, grass and other 295 
pastures) were grown in the fields surrounding the experimental plot. 296 
 One problem to apply the surface renewal method is to find an appropriate 297 
value for the constant α. This is a weighting factor of the volume of air per unit 298 
ground area exchanged on average for each temperature ramp (Paw U and Brunet, 299 
1991; Chen et al., 1997). Paw U and Brunet (1991) and Paw U et al. (1992, 1995) 300 
suggest α = 0.5 when high-frequency temperature measurements are taken at 301 
canopy height. Chen et al. (1997) suggested that α is independent of measurement 302 
height, but depends on the surface being considered. On the other hand, Snyder et 303 
al. (1996) and Spano et al. (1997) indicated that, for short canopy crops such as 304 
wheat, high frequency measurements should be taken at heights well above canopy 305 
height. These authors recommend use of a value of α = 1.0 in these cases and 306 
calibrate the surface renewal method to find appropriate values for the α weighing 307 
factor as it changes with measurement height z according to their results. 308 
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3.3. Use of z – hc or z – d in equation (3) to estimate H 309 
 In this paper, independent measurements of H were not taken so a calibration 310 
of α could not be performed. However, if αz is the weighed volume of air being 311 
heated or cooled, an alternative could be the use of another figure that would reflect 312 
that volume. The exchange of heat and vapor between the crop and the boundary 313 
layer is mostly carried out in the upper part of the crop canopy. The theory of the 314 
one-dimensional “big leaf”, widely accepted, places that “big leaf” at the d + z0h level, 315 
d being the zero plane displacement and z0h being the heat roughness length 316 
(Monteith and Unsworth 1990). Recently, Alves et al. (1998) indicated that the “big 317 
leaf” should be placed at the level hc, the crop height. This new approach is based on 318 
the fact that the wind-profile within the d + z0h and hc levels is not logarithmic but 319 
exponential. Then, the differences z – hc or z – d could be taken as the volume of air 320 
being heated or cooled for surface renewal analysis. 321 
 Surface renewal estimates of H were recalculated for the time lag r = 0.75 s 322 
using: a) z – hc; and b) z – d, instead of z in equation 3 (again with α = 1.0). Likewise, 323 
two additional surface renewal LE estimates were computed, LEBSR1 and LECSR1, 324 
respectively. Table 4 lists the corresponding IA, RMSE and RE statistics obtained. 325 
There were relatively small differences between LEBSR1 and LECSR1 and between 326 
these and LEASR1 (Table 3), except on June 7 for which a substantial improvement 327 
was observed. Nevertheless, surface renewal LE estimates were improved when 328 
using z – hc or z – d instead of z, particularly in this second case. Thus, all IA values 329 
were higher than those for the case LEASR1, except for 2 May (only in the case of 330 
LEBSR1). On the other hand, the RE values obtained for the LECSR1 case were lower 331 
for most analyzed days (except 2 and 4 May) than those obtained for the LEASR1 332 
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case. The improvement of RE values in the case of LEBSR1 was more uneven. The 333 
RE values reported for the LEBSR1 and LECSR1 cases were approximately equal to 334 
those indicated by Spano et al. (1997) when applying the surface renewal method 335 
over a 0.7 m high wheat surface for four days at two different locations. Likewise, 336 
according to ASCE (1996), the accuracy of well-designed and operated Bowen ratio 337 
systems is about 10 %, similar to the RE statistics found in this paper. 338 
 In any case, errors found in this paper are biased (Figure 2). This would mean 339 
that expected surface renewal LE estimation errors could be relatively important 340 
when considering daily instead of half-hour values. Figure 3 shows the comparison of 341 
daily LE values measured by lysimetry and surface renewal for both time lags and 342 
the three alternatives analyzed for computing H with equation (3). In general terms, 343 
there was a good agreement between lysimeter and surface renewal LE values 344 
particularly for the cases for which z – hc or z – d were used. The higher 345 
improvement in the estimate of LE was again noticed on 7 June. However, a 346 
tendency to a general underestimation was still observed. Table 5 shows the 347 
statistics of the comparison between daily LElys measured values and surface 348 
renewal estimates. In accordance with the above results, an important improvement 349 
of estimates was noticed when z – hc or z – d were used. In these cases, there were 350 
not differences in those statistics (IA, RMSE and RE) whether results from 7 June 351 
were included or not for the comparison. However, when z was used to compute H 352 
there was some improvement in those statistics if results from 7 June were excluded. 353 
Comparison statistics for the case z – hc were slightly better than those for the case 354 
of z – d, while comparison statistics for these two cases were almost identical for 355 
half-hour minutes. Thus, relative errors for the z – hc case were about 10 to 11 %, 356 
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while for the z – d case were about 12-13 %. In conclusion, errors for daily values 357 
seem to be of similar magnitude, but unfortunately biased, to those for half-hour 358 
values and those reported for other micrometeorological methods. 359 
 Spano et al. (1997) compared their surface renewal estimates against 360 
measured eddy covariance H values and found a value of α ≈ 1.0 when 361 
measurements were taken 0.3 m above the wheat crop canopy, and α ≈ 0.81 when 362 
measurements were taken 0.6 m above the wheat crop canopy. Spano et al. (1997) 363 
evaluated several measurement heights and time lags. In this paper, where 364 
measurements were taken at 0.7-0.8 m above crop canopy, the use of z – hc or z – d 365 
instead of z in equation 3 (leaving α  = 1.0), was equivalent to the use of α values of 366 
about 0.7 to 0.8, relatively similar to figures provided by Spano et al. (1997). In any 367 
case, the improvement of LE estimation due to the use of z – d or z – hc has been 368 
relatively modest as latent heat flux is relatively insensitive to changes in H when 369 
most of the available energy (Rn – G) is devoted to water vapor transfer. On 7 June, 370 
when the relative importance of H within the energy balance was much higher, as 371 
senescence of the crop had started, the improvement of surface renewal LE 372 
estimates was noticeable higher (Tables 3 and 4) when using z – d or z – hc in 373 
equation 3. In other words, the alternative of using z – d or z – hc is recommended for 374 
the surface renewal approach to work reasonably well under both situations, low and 375 
substantial H values, because nevertheless improvement of LE estimates occur be 376 
these improvement modest or high. 377 
 As just discussed, the use of z – hc or z – d is similar to calibrate the weighing 378 
factor α. This calibration may change through the crop season as crop grows. 379 
Obtaining of different calibrated weighing factors α through the crop season would be 380 
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cumbersome. An approach that seems more feasible is simpler, then, is the use of z 381 
– hc (or z – d) that will be constant as long as the measurement sensor height is 382 
moved up as crop grows. In fact, the results seen in Tables 3 and 4 suggest that a 383 
further improvement of LE estimation accuracy would have been attained if 384 
decreasing z – hc (or z – d) by lowering the sensor measurement height z. However, 385 
if equation 3 is going to be applied, z should always be higher than hc. A further 386 
evaluation of the surface renewal method would be required to analyze the effect on 387 
LE estimation accuracy of different z – hc (or z – d) numbers for a given hc value and 388 
the effect of keeping a constant z – hc (or z – d) value, by moving up the sensor 389 
measurement height, as the crop grows during the season. 390 
 A final comment should be done about the lack of results for half-hour periods 391 
where ls < 5r. In this research, a half-hour period was discarded if ls < 5r occurred for 392 
at least one of the two time lags r used. This circumstance lead to have only one 393 
complete day with all 48 possible half-hour periods available (Table 3). At first 394 
glance, this seems to be an important limitation, particularly to obtain daily estimates. 395 
However, most of the discarded half-hour periods occurred at night when latent heat 396 
flux rates are almost negligible in general. Likewise, it must be emphasized that the 397 
problem of ls < 5r did not occur in general for both time lags r for the same half-hour 398 
period. Differences between results for time lag of r = 0.75 s and those for time lag of 399 
r = 0.25 s were low (Tables 3 and 5). Then, obtaining a single LE value for each half-400 
hour period by averaging results for both time lags or retaining that one 401 
accomplishing that ls > 5r, allowed to have 10 complete days with all 48 possible 402 
half-hour periods available. And only 3 % of the remaining half-hour periods were 403 
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missing, all during night time hours, with a maximum of 3 missing half-hour periods 404 
on 3 June. 405 
 Although it needs further improvements, the surface renewal method seems a 406 
relatively accurate and simple method to estimate crop evapotranspiration. Water 407 
resources planning and management require accurate estimates of crop water needs 408 
both at the project and farm level. Because of the reduced equipment requirements 409 
and low maintenance costs compared to many other micrometeorological methods, a 410 
network of surface renewal weather stations located in representative fields of the 411 
main crops growing in a given area could offer real time crop evapotranspiration 412 
estimates that could be used by growers for irrigation scheduling and by public and 413 
private agencies to improve the management of the water resources in that area. 414 
4. Conclusions 415 
 The use of the surface renewal sensible heat flux (H) estimation method over 416 
a wheat surface has provided good estimates of half-hour latent heat flux (LE) when 417 
compared to lysimeter measured values. This agreement varied from day to day 418 
depending on particular meteorological conditions and it was slightly better when 419 
using higher time lags (r = 0.75 s versus r = 0.25 s). Indices of agreement (IA) were 420 
above 0.94 in most analyzed days, while relative errors (RE) varied between 8.5 and 421 
14.9 %. When using z – hc or z – d in equation 3 instead of z (measurement height 422 
above ground) for time lag r = 0.75 s, surface renewal LE estimates slightly improved 423 
as indicated by the IA and RE statistics for most analyzed days. This improvement 424 
was better when using z – d. 425 
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 The RE statistics were similar to those reported for well operated Bowen ratio 426 
systems. However, although relatively low, errors found in this paper for the surface 427 
renewal method were biased. Errors for daily values also showed similar magnitude 428 
but again estimates were biased. Further research is required to analyze the effect 429 
on the accuracy of LE estimation of z – hc (or z – d) as z and hc vary through the crop 430 
growth season. 431 
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Table 1. Recorded meteorological variables at the automatic weather station, sensor 496 
measurement heights above ground and sensor models. 497 
 
Variable 
Measurement 
height (m) 
 
Sensor model (manufacturer) 
Air temperature 
and relative 
humidity 
 
2.0 
50Y temperature and relative humidity probe 
(Vaisala, Vaisala Oy, PL26, SF-00241 Helsinki, 
Finland) 
 
Net radiation 
 
2.0 
Q-7 net radiometer (Radiation and Energy 
Balance Systems Inc., P.O. Box 15512, 
Seattle, WA 98115-0512, U.S.A.) 
 
Wind speed 
 
2.0 
Switching anemometer A100R (Vector 
Instruments, 115 Marsh Road, Rhyl, Clwyd, LL 
18 2AB, U.K.) 
Wind direction 2.0 Wind vane W200 P (Vector Instruments) 
0.081 (soil heat 
flux plates) 
Two HFP01 soil heat flux plates (Hukseflux 
Thermal Sensors, P.O. Box 2816, 2601 CV 
Delft, The Netherlands) 
 
 
 
Soil heat flux  0.021-0.061 
(soil 
temperature2) 
TCAV averaging soil temperature probe 
(Campbell Scientific Ltd., Campbell Park, 80 
Hathern Road, Shepshed, Leicestershire, LE12 
9AL, U.K.) 
High frequency 
air temperature 
1.5 TCBR-3 fine wire thermocouple (cupper-
constantan) (Campbell Scientific) 
1 Below soil surface 498 
2 Used to correct soil heat flux data following ASCE (1996) 499 
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Table 2. Daily average meteorological conditions during the measurement period. 500 
TCBR, air temperature recorded by a fine wire thermocouple TCBR-3; AT, air 501 
temperature recorded by a Vaisala probe; RRS, ratio of measured to computed clear-502 
sky incoming global solar radiation; RN, net radiation; G, soil heat flux; WS, wind 503 
speed. RER, ratio of daytime (7:00 to 19:00 hours) measured lysimeter 504 
evapotranspiration to the daytime difference between net radiation and soil heat flux. 505 
Date 
TCBR 
(ºC) 
AT 
(ºC) 
RRS 
dimen-
sionless 
RN 
(W m-2) 
G 
(W m-2) 
WS 
(m s-1) 
RER 
dimen-
sionless 
29-Apr 12.6 12.2 0.48 89.3 1.5 0.9 0.83 
30-Apr 14.9 14.8 0.52 90.5 0.1 1.3 0.99 
1-May 14.5 14.6 0.60 102.3 3.6 0.7 0.87 
2-May 17.2 17.3 0.89 162.7 7.0 1.0 0.78 
3-May 18.1 17.8 0.75 131.7 7.6 1.7 0.89 
4-May 18.4 18.4 0.56 96.7 4.0 1.6 0.96 
13-May 18.9 19.1 0.90 194.8 8.1 0.6 0.93 
14-May 20.2 20.2 0.90 196.0 6.6 0.9 0.95 
15-May 20.8 20.9 0.89 192.4 5.3 1.2 0.96 
28-May 18.8 18.5 0.58 115.1 0.8 1.6 1.04 
29-May 21.6 21.3 0.76 164.5 10.2 1.8 0.85 
30-May 24.3 24.0 0.92 194.3 15.0 1.3 0.78 
2-Jun 24.6 24.3 0.77 169.4 11.8 1.2 0.97 
3-Jun 24.9 24.5 0.87 187.5 7.7 1.3 0.95 
7-Jun 17.8 17.5 0.97 183.1 1.7 2.1 0.53 
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Table 3. Comparison of 30-min latent heat fluxes measured by lysimetry (LElys) and 506 
surface renewal (with z used to calculate H in equation 3) using two time lags of r = 507 
0.75 s (LEASR1) and r = 0.25 s (LEASR2). Num, number of available 30-min periods; IA, 508 
index of agreement; RMSE, root mean square error; RE, relative error. 509 
LEASR1 LEASR2  
Date 
 
Num IA RMSE 
(W m-2) 
RE 
(%) 
IA RMSE 
(W m-2) 
RE 
(%) 
29-Apr 45 0.939 41.0 13.4 0.927 43.5 14.2 
30-Apr 44 0.977 32.9 9.7 0.948 47.5 14.0 
1-May 43 0.956 43.0 13.5 0.949 46.4 14.6 
2-May 38 0.970 54.2 12.4 0.966 56.5 13.0 
3-May 46 0.948 56.5 13.2 0.934 62.0 14.5 
4-May 42 0.938 56.0 14.9 0.916 64.1 17.1 
13-May 45 0.983 49.2 8.5 0.978 54.4 9.4 
14-May 44 0.982 48.6 8.6 0.974 57.6 10.2 
15-May 46 0.962 73.8 12.5 0.962 72.0 12.2 
28-May 45 0.965 46.7 11.8 0.948 55.3 14.0 
29-May 47 0.958 54.9 11.5 0.941 61.3 12.8 
30-May 42 0.958 57.3 12.4 0.951 61.8 13.4 
2-Jun 38 0.941 81.8 13.7 0.929 88.5 14.8 
3-Jun 42 0.943 83.6 13.2 0.946 80.8 12.7 
7-Jun 48 0.748 97.0 26.4 0.717 102.2 27.8 
 510 
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Table 4. Comparison of 30-min latent heat fluxes measured by lysimetry (LElys) and 511 
surface renewal analysis with a time lag of r = 0.75 s, where: a) LEBSR1 was 512 
calculated from H computed using z – hc; and b) LECSR1 was calculated from H 513 
computed using z – d (equation 3). Num, number of available 30-min periods; IA, 514 
index of agreement; RMSE, root mean square error; RE, relative error. 515 
LEBSR1 LECSR1  
Date 
 
Num IA RMSE 
(W m-2) 
RE 
(%) 
IA RMSE 
(W m-2) 
RE 
(%) 
29-Apr 45 0.957 38.7 12.7 0.956 37.6 12.3 
30-Apr 44 0.989 24.1 7.1 0.989 23.8 7.0 
1-May 43 0.972 37.5 11.8 0.970 37.7 11.9 
2-May 38 0.967 60.9 14.0 0.970 56.7 13.0 
3-May 46 0.954 56.9 13.3 0.958 52.9 12.4 
4-May 42 0.939 59.0 15.7 0.941 56.6 15.1 
13-May 45 0.984 49.6 8.6 0.985 47.3 8.2 
14-May 44 0.983 50.4 8.9 0.985 46.4 8.2 
15-May 46 0.976 60.7 10.3 0.976 59.7 10.1 
28-May 45 0.977 39.7 10.1 0.976 40.4 10.2 
29-May 47 0.967 55.4 11.6 0.969 50.9 10.6 
30-May 42 0.962 63.3 13.7 0.970 53.7 11.6 
2-Jun 38 0.964 68.6 11.5 0.961 69.9 11.7 
3-Jun 42 0.964 72.6 11.4 0.963 71.6 11.3 
7-Jun 48 0.922 71.6 19.5 0.937 56.9 15.5 
 516 
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Table 5. Comparison of daily latent heat fluxes measured by lysimetry (LElys) and 517 
surface renewal analysis with time lags of r = 0.75 s and r = 0.25 s, where: a) LEASR1 518 
and LEASR2 were calculated from H computed using z; b) LEBSR1 and LEBSR2 were 519 
calculated from H computed using z – hc; and c) LECSR1 and LECSR2 were calculated 520 
from H computed using z – d (equation 3). IA, index of agreement; RMSE, root mean 521 
square error; RE, relative error. 522 
All analyzed days All analyzed days but 7 June 
IA RMSE 
(W m-2) 
RE 
(%) 
IA RMSE 
(W m-2) 
RE 
(%) 
r = 0.75 s   
LEASR1 0.873 29.6 20.5 0.898 24.9 17.2 
LEBSR1 0.964 15.0 10.4 0.962 15.5 10.7 
LECSR1 0.947 18.3 12.6 0.947 18.1 12.5 
r = 0.25 s   
LEASR2 0.868 31.1 21.5 0.897 25.7 17.8 
LEBSR2 0.965 14.9 10.3 0.963 15.4 10.7 
LECSR2 0.946 18.7 12.9 0.947 18.3 12.6 
 523 
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Figure 1. Daily evolution of 30-min latent heat flux measured by lysimetry (LElys) and 525 
surface renewal using time lags of r = 0.75 s (LEASR1) and r = 0.25 s (LEASR2) for a 526 
cloudy (29 April) and two sunny days (13 May and 2 June). 527 
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 528 
Figure 2. Comparison of 30-min latent heat flux measured by lysimetry and surface 529 
renewal (with z used to calculate H in equation 3) using time lags of: (A) r = 0.75 s; 530 
(B) r = 0.25 s. Results from 7 June are plotted in different symbol. 531 
 532 
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 533 
Figure 3. Comparison of daily latent heat flux measured by lysimetry and surface 534 
renewal using time lags of: (A) r = 0.75 s; (B) r = 0.25 s. Surface renewal latent heat 535 
flux was calculated from H computed (equation 3) using: 1) z (LEASR); 2) z – hc 536 
(LEBSR); and c) z – d (LECSR). 537 
